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JvSKmhm: ]f« being able to establish 

(heee In e fixed piece, they ere Installed 
In an automobile cellar."

“Advertlaementa: lluelneee being un
der the Herman domination, we have 
suppressed the page of ndvertlslng. and 
advise our readers to keep their money 
for brighter days."

•‘August «. lMi, Da mo Germany start
ed off to war. The plan Is simple: Bel
gium «lova not count. I'arts taken In 
six weeks, Russia crushed before winter, 
hnglainl remaining alone, loo small a 
thing not to understand that nothing 
Is l« ft but to negotiate.

• \VE made the house of cards crumble! 
We. After they decided to take t niais, 
^ass Into^ England, etc.,

"ZepiH-llne were to destroy Ixmdon. 
London suffered little, the reputation 
of the xeppellns suffered much. Mean
time they tried to finish ltusela, by mil
itary means first; the coup failed; by 
diplomatic means then; the Russian peo
ple put a stop to that. They plotted In 
the Balkans, they bled themselves white 
at Verdun. All was useless. And all 
this time the people of Germany were 
suffering enormously. The new chan
cellor began to realise It. Then they 
made their last throw: the submarines! 
And even In Germany Itself they have 
dared to announce publicly that this 
weapon Is Ineffective. . . Then It Is the 
end? Yes, It certainly Is the end.

"Since the coming of America Into the 
arena, the account of the central powers 
has been definitely settled In a little 
while they will have to beg for 
No doubt another winter 
reat hardship to us. But 

importance of our goal we wl 
glana, to suffer still If 
that right and justice shall t 
more completely, more gloriously.

"What the allies yknow: „ That we do 
not ask that consideration of our suffer
ings should haste the end of the war one 
single day!"

Buying a Packet of wieeiLLANioua
»:. BY MAll* 

Order.IISALADA"
yff HKS^ « UtliRIt I N«* GOODH If

Çoa I, shortage wUI trou bis ̂ you ! jThen
er."QU li has 'biM-n on" the market for 
nearly eleven years. It burin gee made 
from oosl oil and air. positively gives 
more heat than coal. It is safe, odor
less, simple and sufficient. Vse It In 
> our cook stove, heater or furnace. It 
is complete for 120,no. If no agent in 
your town send else of firebox with 
price, to the wholesale distributor».

HU NT. WOOTTON CO.
HU Church street, Toronto.

New that tie nw
giTiriseet eteidird 
loir iein general cm, tk(
qwlity of the ymt jroi 
■rh more Ispertut 
than erer.e Die Royal 
Y last Cakes. Their qoal- 
Hylaabeolatehr reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeaat will heap fnehaad 
■obt longer thaï that 
made with aay other.

Is not a gamble, but a sure thing that 
you are getting the greatest possible 
Quality and Value to the limit ot your

TRY - IT.

there was lho
FOR BALI.

QNEJ Kl IT HAHKKT OUTFIT. CUM-
‘•he.*67 Il'ich Hol'il riuw^SO ivelh, piwctic- 
•ily new, fsA W I Hoild T<
«4 Inches, suit small Umber, 126. 
loadiMi on «I T. R Apply John 

Calls. (Carry_______

expenditure. • we
w. about 
.00. ^ All

Apply John 111 
Mound Dial.) *"Thousands of American lads will 

come to us alive and whole bee 
thousands of our blood-brothers 
the British Isles have been killed 
mutilated- -and have taught us how 
to escape. British made her army 
while France and her own navy held 
the gap.

"That is a fact America -broadly 
speaking—la reluctant to admit. But 
It la so. 
done for us.

"For all this they paid. There Is 
hardly a home In Great Britain which 
does not ha 
Franc# or 
which the permanently maimed d<rnot 
limp to unaccustomed tasks. And the 
figures show that the 
casualties from the 
exceeds the percentage from the over
seas dominions, thus disposing of one 
of the meanest, most dastardly lies of 
the whole tetanic German propagan-

£ÎALLOWAY8—OOWg WITH CA
St foot ; also young stock for sale.

D. M«’roe, Guelph. Ont.

in favor of the more modern and 
convenient "otter" trawl, in both 
cases the nets arc the same in shape 
and sise The difference cornea In the 
way in which the mouth of th- net is 
kept open. In the beam trawl a long 
and heavy beam form* the upper part 
of the mouth. The lower Is formed by 
a "foot rope," which curves hack b«; 
hind nnd undenvath the beam.

Some years ago the raflier clumsy 
beam trawl gave way to the "otter 
board" trawl." In this the beam Is 
replaced by a held rope, which la 
attached to two heavy board* each 
about the size of an ordinary door 
These an* shod with Iron, and to 
theee are attached the trawl wraps, 
the ropes which fasten the trawl to 
the vessel towing It. The hoards are 
act ho that they drag along tliq floor 
of the sea and are at such an angle 
that the>; keep the mouth of the net 
wide open The trawl Is kept down 
for two or three hours at a time. 
\Vhetn drawn up on dec i the small or 
"cod” end of the net Is untied and 
its contents emptied out on deck.— 
Pearson's Weekly.

LVB»Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeaat 
Bake Book.

11/ATRR XVIlBF.t, FOR SALK. ONfl 
v . fifty-inch Barber Turbine. also 
shafting and glaring In good condition, 
l or full particulars apply to the tillngsby 
6tfg Co.. Ltd.. Brantford. Out.

E.W.GILLETTCO.LTD.
• TORONTO. CANADA • 
WINNIPEG MONTREAL
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What Hunnymede did was FARMS FOR SALI.

F OR F A LB-160 ACRES OF LAND 
* clay and amid loam. Brick house, 
ban.in.-nt Jam. Oment silo, and other 
outbulldlnga. JP* mllea from Thamesvllle. 
t.ood water, Gravel road. Apply Geo. 
Hows well. Thamcsvllle, R. R. No. 6. 
l’hone M15.
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1 Loam, excellent 
Electric Light. all 
minutes from Radial 
furniture. Own 
Grimsby. Ont.

FARM. HANDY 
house and barn, 

conveniences, two 
liai, with or without 
olng abroad. Box MS

If Breath Comes Hard 
If Noss Is Plugged 

You Hava Catarrh
Mystery Paper of Belgium 

is Explained. da. FARMS AND RANG 
1 In Alberta Write for < 
logu.- J. c. Leal Ip A Co. 
Block. Calgary, Alta.

FOR HALE. 
New Cata- 
Beveridge

! I KS
"Why do we repeat this.

England's contribution to either denied 
§r derided; because the fact that her 
ships have coaled, fed and munitioned 
Italians and French—to say nothing 
of American
the fact that she rose from nothing at 
all to be a full military partner of 
France to mentioned by no one.

"British bottoms convoyed by Brit
ish ships took the Americans overseas. Have a slice of brown and one of 
If you think that is an excessive white bread.
hoaet we will, by agreement with Sec- Spread the brown with cream 
retary Baker, take off 16 per cent. That cheese and on It put the white slice 
Is our personal-intimate phase. It coated with chocolate fudge 
to.?? ”ot 8*and fi006- however Take two slices of white bread and
_. Wch}re bave tbe fought? one of rye bread for a dandy big

? d,iS*(e,r- was tbe sandwich with two fillings 
British that protected it. There were Xhe fim fmin„ ® ad n_ th.

‘bcFRaci,i,c- ■»"lu. ,»xaTh® ?tt h..mopped !b.e.m . Ruil!la mayonnaise and chopped ham. 
asked help by way of the Dardanelles. lhle _ . - ... *? , '/t, ' h
The British tried to give it. Interven- »l,f inîniLï , d
tlon was needed on the Tigris. The k !.tb, ™ h ,kh on '°v
British supplied it. The British were h 1 put the olher whlte
at Salonlca. British ships were In 81vy ' . . . ...
the Adriatic. The British colonial \er>' ,nl#c® Plcnic sandwiches are
troops freed Africa from the Germans. made of J,ve s“c*s of bread <tbree 
The Britisit to-day are moving south ''b l® ant!.utw0 brown or gratigm 
from Archangel and are at Vladlvos- bread), with currant jelly, cream 
tolr cheese, chopped olives and chopped

"It's a true story. England has pro- nutB 8Pread between each, the top 
longed the war. shows no disposition, an<f bottom si.ces being white bread, 
the slightest, to curtail it; could I Prees closely together and then cut 
quite easily, modify tbe terms and sof- this sandwich loaf into narrow .«trip 
ten the way. Won’t. sandwiches. Layers may also bo

the British way, the bulldog made of crushed cooked peas, minced 
British way. Not intelligent, some carrots, etc.
one suggests, and we are not disposed 
to defend It as such. Narrow, rather 
groovy, angular, morose. Well and 
good. But there it bites, it holds, 
never fear. That is why Russia, 
waking up. finds the Briton at her el
bow. That is why Portugal—recall
ing that she has leaned on Britain 
since long before Napoleon—throws 
In her lot with the British confident-

°U301Because
Perhaps you haven’t heard of the 

new remedy—tt’a ao pleasant to use 
—fills the noee, throat and lungs 
with a healing, balsamic vapor lik^ 
the air of the pine woods. It’s really 
a wonderful remedy—utilizes that 
marvellous antiseptic only found in 
the Blue Gum tree of Australia.

The name of thie grand specific to 
(’atarrhozone, and you can’t find its 
equal on earth for coughr, colds, 
catarrh or throat trouble. You see it’s 
no longer necessary to tfhig the atom 
ach— that spolia digestion—Just simply 
Inhale the balsamic eeeences of Ca

Fooled the Huns Over Four 
Years. LOST.

PSCAPED. BLACK FOX. HITT ABLE 
“ reward paid. Held Bros. Bothwell,Is neglected; because Minard’a Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows.With the coming of liberty to Belglunx 
La Libre Belloue has departed, and 
the Patriot ha» reappeared. It Is now 
possible to tell mat the most remark
able of war-time newspapers, U Libre 
Belgique, which successfully defied Ger
man efforts to suppress It for four years, 
was the Patriot, a long-established Cath
olic weekly. In disguise. Victor Jourdain, 
aged editor of the Patriot, likewise 
edited the willdbthe-wlap sheet which 
kept German officials In a constant *'=,:‘o?,h!.rr^:2,nr/:rn'sKhj,hIs ,rssr," *r= n,* awi-
the spirit of the Belgian people stead- *ng that they drive out every trace of

Catarrh In no time.
firjrs aa-jrtÆ per-ated. sons troubled with an Irritable throat,

The Patriot was suppressed by Gcr- bronchitis, asthma, catarrh or la 
H|a,erCcopies*of'ab,tew*paper *r|PPe. Catirrhoione la of IcestlmaBle 

began to fall Into the hand* of the Ger- value.
man officials and army officers. It did The Inhaler can be carried in

norke, or may be ueed a, any 
fered 26.000 francs reward for the name or in any place, 
of the editor and promised one year’s 
imprisonment to any Belgian found read
ing It. There were arrests In great 

f persons suspected of the

DON’T USE THE KNIFE 'Some Good Sandwiches.
That’s the barbarous way of treat

ing corns—dangerous too—any corn 
can be removed painlessly by Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor in twenty-four 
hour* Vse only Putnam's Extractor, 
25c at all dealers.

Odd and Interesting Facts.
The origin of the word "tennis” 

is unknown. A great many Ingenious 
derivations have been suggested The 
beet of these is 
the French "Te 
It!" "Play it!”

Although there Is no record that 
a woman has ever been an auctioneer, 
It to on record that in May, 1912. the 
then Mayor of New York, Mr. G ay nor. 
answered an inquiry addressed to him 
by a woman sa*iug that there was 
nothing in the law to .prevent a 
woman from becoming an auction
eer Strange enough, it was a milliner 
who made the inquiry.

The oldest invention the world 
knows is the real estate mortgage. 
Twenty-one hundred years before 
Christ. In ancient Babylon, money was 
loaned on mortgagee. These mortgag
es were recorded on bricks and pre
served in great earth ware Jars that 
were sunk in the earth. They were 
dug up after they had reposed there 
3,900 years., mute evidence of this 
moet ancient form of investment.

that It comes from 
ne*!" meaning "Take

rge size, guaranteed, and i=uffi 
tient for two months’ us 
smaller eize. 60c.;
Sold by all storekeeper a and druggists.

La
te. costs Si; 

sample size. 25c.•number o

A Health Saving1 
Reminder.

Turkey's Dark Ages.
There weer many serious restrictions on 

No one wastrade under the old regime.Don’t Walt
until you get the Spanish Influenza. 
VSE %

Minard's Liniment
"It’sallowed to travel even a few miles by 

train or boat without a special passport, 
which might b<- refused and was general
ly delay, u There was scarcely a deecnt 
road in the country, and transportation 
by ra:l or boat was -rtirvly Inadequate. 
Roads wen- never repaired unless a sul
tan or royal guest Were In need of trav
elling over them. Modern machinery 
and even the use of electricity were re
garded as dangerous by the Sultan. No 
western methods wore encouraged be
cause of the general policy of obeerva- 
Usra Abdul Hamid wished to keep his 
people mediaeval so that he might 
main on the throne In absolutism. I 
cation was at a very low ebb. Schools 
were few and inadequate, and students 
wore seldom allowed to study In foreign 
Institutions. No books that mentioned 
Turkey or Mohammeolsm were allowed 
to ent.-r the country; no physical appar
atus was admitted to the schools. No 
Turkish subjects might leave the country 
to study or travel. Everything was cen- 
tored The press was muxaled and emas
culated; few original books were allowed 

and towards the end of 
Abdul Hamid’s reign Intercourse with 
Europeans was severely restricted. Once 
at his suggestion a European scholar 
panned a university for Constantinople 
arid outlined a course Including history, 
philosophy and economics. Abdul Ham- 
id exclaimed. "No, sir. such knowledge
Mugat*!neanVI‘rOUe <0 my People.Aala

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

fiaillMlfl
At the first sign of it. Its Healing 
Qualities are amazing.

^ RELIABLE.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO. LtcL, 

Yarmouth, N.S.

THE OLD

iy; OR HONEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST
cr writs lymss-Iaei Gt„ Montreal, P.Q. PrlceBSc.War with all the world—

"Peace with Britain.
"Tbe British are the poorest adver

tisers in the world. No one will ever 
know the sum of their performance. 
But they deliver the goods. Eighty 
thousand they sent to trance, and they 

hundredfold.

editorship but no convictions. It seem
ed that almost everybody who could 
possibly have been guilty was arrested 
at one time or another—everybody ex
cept Jourdain. One man was held by 
the Germans to have been proved suf
ficiently guilty to warrant a one-year 
sentence, but Belgians in the secret say 
he was Innocent.

The baffled German police were kept 
busy running down false clues. Given 
the tip that the printing plant '/ouId 
be found at such-and-such a street, they 
would rush thither, only to find a vacant 
lot or an empty house. Told that a 
man of a certain name was the actual 
editor, they would comb Brussels for 
him. learning eventually he was not in 
the city and never had been.

While the police hunted. Victor Jour
dain prepared copy. He pointed out In
tentional errors in the German official 
communique, he gave the Belgian people 
the latest news of the Belgian army 
and the allied armies, he ridiculed and 
lampooned the German officials, and 
generally kept alive the people's faith 
in a better day to come.

A few times obscure printing shops 
In this city eyt up and printed the lit
tle four-page paper. For the most part, 
however, the work was done in snops 
elsewhere. Jourdain would appear by 
night at the nome or some small town 
or city printer, always selecting one for 
the moment free of Ge 
morning lie would depart 
oblle with the entire 1 
in the car. lMstrtbut 
as far in possible from 
the printing was done.

In spites of the difficulties of public- 
»t#«i. la Libre Belgique nearly always 
was neat and attractive typographically. 
HornetImes. when the services of a com
plete printing plant were obtainable, 
the first page would be bordered ht the 
national colors, red. yel 
Editions, of course, were not 
•'regularly Irregular" was the 
own statement of Its publication 
but Jourdain managed usually to 
one each month, 

l’art compensation f<y

Ship on Girl's Back Bar to Society
A ship on a girl'd back is a bar to 

ber entra 
State Senator 
New York city. The senator declares 
that a Brooklyn girl to bared from so
ciety because, when ten years cid, a 
«bip was tattooed on the girl's back. 
She cannot wear a fashionable, low- 
neck drees because of the spreading 
*aito acrose the ocean on her back.

! The senator, therefore, askf for a law 
imposing a fine of $500 for an 
who mars a young woman s bca

Minard’a Liniment Cu

into society, according to 
Alfred J. Gilchrist, ofTHE OLD-TIME PUMPKIN PIE.

(By John McMaster, of I’hlludelphia. for
merly of Hamilton )

Oh. the mellow days of autumn 
When we harvested the corn,

When the yoldvn tinted maples 
Biased out at eariy morn 

When mother did the cooking.
A nd we were standing by,
And watched the rich crust rising 

On the oid time pumpkin pie
Of course, we went to meeting.

And heard the sermon through.
It told of maio blessings 

< ’timing dally Into view, 
were glad when It wa 

men came with n sigh.
There art* heap» of human nature 

Round on old time puinph.n pie.

have mutlplled it m 
the British, if we may be pe 
suggest anything as révolutl. 
a great part—possibly a dominant part 
—of the Americans. They have con
tributed to our make-up. language and 
literature, laws and customs, faith and 
freedom
realizable. Impossible without them, 
to not that plain truth?”

And 
emitted to 
onary, are

;We are inconceivable un-

Minard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

THE BRITISH BULLDOG.
(Louisville, Ky., Herald )

"If the Kaiser possessed prescience, 
or had read history, he must 
ehlvered-as tradition has it that we do 
if someone utepe on our grave—when 
he knew for certain that his spies had 
lied and that the etubbom. stick-to-it 
bulldog British had decided to live or 
die with the French. The British 
have had a bad record for an ambi
tious despot to face. They brought 
Philip of Spain to his knees—the curb
ed the power of Louie the Great of 
France—they grappled with the mighty 
Napoleon and never let him go. That 
to the gist of the matter. They never 
let go. Great Britain and her dom
inions have sent over eight and a half 
millions of men into, the struggle. 
When we have sent 15.0vu.000 we will 
have done a» well. And not before 
we may add.

rea Colds, Etc.We

GUARD THE BABY 
AGAINST COLDS

Dough Saved the Ship.
"Saved by a ton of dough" might be 

the title for an aeon 
tures of the stcamslfi

koniftlmcN Inncly hi‘*ri»
For some sympathy from you, 

And other* ma'- be aching 
To have friendships form 

At the old thankful 
Wipe tin I ear from every 

And share In love and glndt 
Your lufCluus puirpkln-piu.

are breaking nt of the adven- 
p Armenia in the 

submarine zone. The vessel was struck 
» by a torpedo 
I guard
J command of Chief Boatswain's Mate 
i Ktlef Homlak. V. S. N. The naval 
I men made all preparations for placing 

the passengers In lifeboats, for tbe ship 
had a wide breach below the water 
Hue and a second torpedo 
tarllv expected; but they did not in
tend to abandon their vessel until they 
were aure it was going to sink. Going 
below they succeeded in checking the 
Inflow of water to some extent by a 
Patch made of a collision mat 
some pieces of canvas, but there was 
still a formidable leak. Thereupon the 
sailors proceeded to smash upon • 
large number of barrels of flour which 
they found In the hold and shoveled 
this material Into the breach. Boon It 
was filled with an enormous mate of 
dough, which so effectually checked 
the leak that the ship was brought !■- 
to port by her resourceful crew.

in ti anew.
Aboard was an armed 

of American seamen under tho
To guard the baby against colds 

thing can equal Baby's Awn Tablets.
The Tablets are a mild laxative that
will keep the little one's stomach and go let ue ,lve fnr olhr,,. 
bowels working regularly. It Is a Thf eoMm rule nur mild**,
recognized fact that where the stomach H*ve her*- 'h«* J"ve of iiv
and bowel, are in KOod order that Tl„',j ome.'lo meet u.
colds will not exist ; that the health of it is hi hero bcf-zn* w*- «lu-,
the little one will be good and that he Beci.uec w*; shared with other-, 
will thrive and tie happy and good-na- °ur Titouhsgivitw pumphu-pi*. 
tured. The Tablets are sold by medl-
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a "inard • Liniment Cures Distemper, 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville. Ont ______

How Trawlers Catch Fish.
Two tone out of turec^ of flab landed 

at British seaside porta are caught by 
me metood kûuwn as trawling.

Most people know that a trawl is n 
net, but would be puzzled if you asked 
the difference between a trawi, a crût 
net and a seine

A trawl is a great, flat bag of net
ting, triangular in shape, which le 
dragged along the bottom of th<- sea. 
and scoops up the fish which lie on 
tbt bottom or ewlm near it. Such a /J 
net may be anything from about fifty*0» 
to a hundred feet long, while lie 
mouth, which opens like that of a 
purse, is twenty to fifty feet wide.

There are two forms of trawl, of 
whloh tbe older tort, known uttt 
"beam" trawl, hoe almost dleatxtoared

n troop*. Next 
In his uutom- 

conccHled 
uld be«ln 
ce where

Ion wot

was momen-

black.

his troubles was

5:Hatdora.
Pearl flowers.
Frayed ribbons.
A preference for henna.
Draped satina and taffetas.
Hat brims faced with gay ribbons

A little pull will sometimes get a 
man to the top but It doesn t require 
much push to go down hill.

i
X. FOR YOUR HORSE THIS WINTER.

vlJ cruriS8®
Tour druggist handles It 

•POHtt MEDICAL CO., Qoehew, lad. iu. t, fc'.rur

y
Pain? Hint’s wUI atop it I
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